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from Where We Stand ...

Gone But Not Forgotten
The rapid changes in technology and

taste are causing a fast turnover in the arti-
facts of everyday life. According to a recent
Wall Street Journal article, trolley cars,
news reels, Mason jars, Argyle socks, blue
suede shoes, shaving mugs, soap flakes,
Burma-Shave signs, automobile seat covers
and monaural records are passing from the
scene. Next to go, say the Detroit experts,
is the convertible automobile.

Crew cuts and cherry Cokes and hot
Fudge sundaes don’t belong in the new or-
der. Only 15,600 drugstores in the U. S. have
soda fountains because they can make more
money with soft drink machines and self-
service ice cream than paying minimum
wages to soda jerks. The fountain pen has
surrendered to the ball point, the inner tube
to the tubeless tire, the wooden kitchen
match to the paper type, and the rubber
plug has disappeared from the tub.

The milk bottle, which currently ac-
counts for 30% of milk containers, is fight-
ing the paper carton. “The marketing trend
Is definitely to cartons that’s what the
public wants,” says Theodore. Crawford, an
official of Waw a Dairy Farms, Inc., in Wa-
wa, Pennsylvania. He also says that those
big metal milk cans, once a familiar sight
around dairy farms, are being replaced by
plastic-lined cardboard cartons. “We can’t
find anvbody to re-tin our old cans, and we
can't find any new cans anywhere,” he
says.

And we suppose bulk milk tanks in the
farm milk house are best. But don’t you
sometimes wish you could again drive the
old picK-up truck to the creamery some
morning and watch your milk cans slowly
run the mo\ mg chain in to be dumped by
hand and sent out through the can washer.

Then you had a chance to tisit with
your neighbors And if you got behind a
“big truck” filled with several hundred
cans .you might even catch a nap.

The children sometimes got up early to
go along with dad to the “station” which
was fun And sometimes the inspector would
make a surprise appearance which might
not be so funny.

But all in all, we’re missing something
by not getting the chance to fill those out-
dated milk cans and shipping them to Lea-
man Place or wherever you sent yours.

At least that’s the way it looks from
where we stand.

Safety And Abundance
Remember when that new Invention

called DDT came on the market? As if by
magic, it cleared our homes of the disease
carrying housefly. Chemical pesticides
came into wide use, not only in the home,
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but more Importantly in agriculture.
As with nearly every innovation or in-

vention, controversy arose. Fear was ex-
pressed that pesticides were poisoning our
food and posing a threat to the health of
man and wildlife. Of late years, the air
has gradually cleared of misunderstanding
and prejudice. Chemical pesticides are now
known for what they are, a revolutionary
advancement in the science of agriculture.

Secretary of Agriculture Orval Free-
man recognized this truth most forcefully
in an Address to the Agriculture and Nation-
al Resources Committees of the U.S. Cham-
ber of Commerce. Of chemicals and pesti-
cides, Mr. Freeman says, “The world can’t
feed a population that may reach 7 billion
or more in another three decades without
them. We couldn’t feed our own people at
the lowest cost in the world less than 18
per cent of disposable income this year
without the help of them. This is primary.”

Those who are familiar with the techno-
logy of present-day agriculture have no il-
lusions about what it takes to produce the
food crops needed by mankind today. Dr.
Warren C. Shaw of the Agricultural Re-
search Service, U.S. Department of Agri-
culture, expressed himself in no uncertain
terms on the matter of pesticides. “The
use of pesticides,” he reports, “has account-
ed for 10 to 15 per cent of the increase in
farm output since 1940. They also are re-
sponsible for $2 to $2.5 billion of the annual
saving in production resources. We should
also consider the consequences of the com-
plete withdrawal of pesticides now used in
agricultural production. Sound unreason-
able? Yes. But there are some who advo-
cate such action! Total output of crops and
livestock combined would be reduced by
about 30 per cent. Farm exports would be
eliminated and the price of farm products
would likely increase by 50 to 75 per cent. ..

- As to the environmental problems creat-
ed by the use of chemicals, he pointed out
that the Department is making steady pro-
gress. and, “Research in this field has been
greatly expanded. We recognize the great
danger from improper pesticide use. We’re
working constantly on better regulation,
better instruction, and better information in
using them.”

The chemical pesticide industry itself
has taken the lead in pesticide use educa-
tion, even as it has ushered in a new agricul-
tural era of unprecedented productivity.

Across The Fence Row
Better to find out what is wrong than

WHO is wrong.

To live fully is to experience both sad-
ness and joy.

PREJUDICE a device that enables
you to form opinions without getting the
facts.

The businessman had been impatiently
pacing the station platform for more than
an hour, although the ticket agent had as-
sured him that his train would be on time.
Finally, he strode over to the ticket window.

“Why didn’t you tell me this train was
late when I asked you an hour ago?” he de-
manded.

The agent stared back steadily. “Look
here, mister,” he replied, “I ain’t paid to
sit here and knock the railroad.’’

Weather Forecast
The five-day forecast for the period Sat-

urday through next Wednesday calls for
temperatures to average near normal with
daytime highs in the 70’s and over-night
lows in the 50’s. Continued warm first half
and turning cool toward the end of the
period. Normal high-low is 81-59.

Rain may total one-half inch as show-
ers early next,ui:? > ij!I,I ; . . J
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HOW IS
THE TIME...

By Max Smith

Lancaster County Agent

To Clean Grain Bins
The new crop of barley and

wheat is in the making and with
appearance of hot weather,
these grains will be ripening
faster. Growers are urged to be
certain the grain bin is dean
and not infested with grain in-
sects. The safe method is to
clean the bin and then spray the
walls and bottom with materials
such as Methoxychlor or Mala-
thion This should be done at
least several days in advance of
filling with grain.

second growth Also, if the field
was not fertilized last fall or
this spring, it should be treated
with a phosphorus-potash ferti-
lizer. Both of these treatments
should be done a few days after
the removal of the first crop of
alfalfa.

To Ventilate Buildings
The month of June is usually

a very hot one and producers
should make plans to have their
livestock as comfortable as pos-
sible; all poultry and other farm
animals notice the extreme high
temperatures and high humidi-
ty and will not produce as well
during these periods Electric
fans will heilp keep the air mov-
ing through a building, or win-
dows and doors should be open-
ed to get cross ventilation.
Fresh water should be supplied
at all times.
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To Treat Alfalfa Stand
Many crops of alfalfa have

]ust been hai vested; the spray-
ing for weevil control should
follow the removal of the first
crop if many weevil were pres-
ent at the time of the cutting. If
the spray is not applied, these

; insects,- will prevent -normal ;
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